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United Press IN OUR 79th YEAR
Atomic Warhead
Used In Missile
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
United States exploded high em
the sky over Johnston Island
in the Pacific today a missile-
liarne nuclear warhead which
iTay be the forerunner ..of rocket
defenses against Russia's inter-
continental ballistic missile.
It was believed to be the
first time this country has teat-
fired an atomic warhead shot
into the air by a missile. It
tested a plane-launched Nuclear
missile in Nevada last year.
The super-solar flash and
mushroom cloud of today's shot
eats witnessed by thousands of
residents of the .1.1.awailan islands
hundreds of miles northeast of
Johnston Island. In Washington
the Atomic Energy Commission
and ..D e f ense Department. an-
nounced:
"The test detonation of a nu-
Tragic If TVA
Is Halted
In Expansion
FRANKFORT (UPI) — Ten-
nessee Valley Authoritg Director
gr. Frank J. Welch. of Lexing-
Ten, said Thursday the resuks
would be tragic if TVA should
be denied finances to expand
Its power facilities
Speaking at a lunch of
Kentucky Farm Press and Re-
cife Association Welch made a
peas for - corstanwed growth of
both ptrblic and prevate power.
Welch said, "k will be tragic
indeed in the next few years in
Aphis great area if TVA years in
this great area tf TVA is not
able to meet the demand for
electric newer that has bet:same
the mark of progress in farm
and factory.
"Unless we are effective in
the development of these re-
sources," he continued. "there
will be somebody else ready and
willing to do the job instead of
James B.' Claypool, assistant
state chrector of soil and -water
resources, was elected president
of the association.
Other officers elected were
Frank Vorries Of the University
of Kentucky, first vice president;
Jack Crowner, farm director for
WAVE-TV. second vice presi-
dent: and Mrs. Connie Quinn of
Middletmem. secretary treasurer.
'111
Nancy Bazzell At
Training Camp
Mess Nancy Benet!, parlia-
mentarian of the Paducah Dis-
trict of Future Homemakers of
America. is attending the state
trainzng meet at H.ardineiburg
which ends totirorrow.
• She has bean traveling with
Mrs Martha Cole, Horne Eco-
nomics teacher from North Mar-
shall.
The meeting consists of train-
ing for the, different officee,
panel discuisinn vows, swim-
mrrig and recreation.
Girls who are district or state
officers from all over the state
are attending the camp meet.-
•
WEATHER
REPORT
<, 'PEICIINN
and Live
S t Kee . riy
this morning, becoming partly
cloudy and continued r a t her
warm this afternoon, tonight and
Saturday with chance of scat-
tered thundershowers, mostly af-
ternoon and evening. High today
89, low tonight 70.
clear warhead in a missile oc-
curred above the Johnston Island
area in the Pacific today. The
test is pert of the Hardtack
nuclear weapons test series."
The official announcement gave
no time, but Honolulu reported
that the dazzling flash was seen
through the Hawaiian Island
chain at 6:45. a.m. ed,t.
The government, did not 'de-
scribe the size of the missile
and warhead and did not reveal
the altitude at which the de-
tonation occurred. -But past of-
ficial announcements have said
the Johnston Island tests would
be of -short-range
sites with nuclear warheads."
The explosion was the 15th
officialy confirmed s ince the
Pacific tests started in April.
The tests will continue through
most of August.
A danger area was set up
around Johnson Island July 25
but today's was-the first report
that one of the scheduled missile
tests had been held.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures—
Itowling Green 75, Paducah 75,
Covington 70, Hopkinsville 78,
Louisville 73, Lexington 71 and
London 75.
Evansville, Ind., 78.
The JcihrtatO.11
tests are part of the U.S. effort
to velop nuclear 'punches for
defensive as we44" as offensive
rocket weapons. Military officials
agree that atomic 'violence is the
cnly thing that can cope with
intercontinental ballistic missiles.
Anti-aircraft nuclear warheads
already have been developed for
such missiles as the Nike Her-
cules ,and air-to-air atomic mis-
siles have been detonated in
pest tests-et the Nevada Praying
_
The missiles fired from 0..Thns-
ton Island have been described
as,"girrt7fiinge defensive nal/MAU
With snucityler warheads."
Johnston Island, a tiny outcrop
shaped like a huge aircraft car-
rier, is 540 miles from the nearest
inhabited island of the Hawaiian
chain arid some 900 miles from
the nearest other inhabited island.
Eighty Convicts
Fight To Freedom
HAIFA (UPI) —Eighty dan-
gerous coneicts fought their way
to freedom Thursday night in a
mass prison break and a nation-
wide search was underway to-
day.
'Fourteen prisoners and gaards
were killed and 10 convicts and
a guard were wounded ia a
fierce, two-hour battle the
nelson camp 20 miles west of
Haifa. Police and troops were
called in to assist the embattled
Mem staff.
The dead included the assist-
ant prison commander and two
guards. •
Officials said small groups of
escaped cunvicts. w e r • being
rounded up by searchers comb-
ing the coirntryside. Most of
those recaptured were wounded.
The battle • began at drnner
time at the prison "somewhere
in northern Israel."
The convicts attacked guards
shackled them in cells, cut tele-
ph,,ne lines and seized arms and
ammuniticm from the prison
armory.
One guard managed to escape
and telephone for help,
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, August 1, 1958
LEBANON CASUALTY—Pte.
Walter Gordon le ich rdsoi
(above) is the U. S. Marina
who was killed in Lebanon and
at first reported victim of a
sniper. Richardson was shot
accidentally by one of his bud.
diet while on. visit.tu.&vlU
Funeral Of 011ie
Wilson Held Today
Mr. 011ie Wilson, age 87, died
Wednesday at 8:15 p.m. at the
Methodist Hospital in Memphis,
Tennessee.
Survivors include one brother,
J. W. Shelton. Memphis, five
nieces, five nephews and one
_gran/teen LleadoWileen of Cali-
fornia
Funeral services were held to-
day at 2:30 p.m. at the Oak
Grove Baptist Church in Henry
County, Tennessee. Burial was in
the church cemetery.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of the ar-
rangements.
State FFA Tractor
Driving Contest
Set For August 8
HARDISSBURG, Ky. — Th
first &Rua, State FFA Tractor
Driving contest will be held
at the Kentucky FFA Leadership
Training Center, Friday after-
noon, August 8, according to
James D. Maddox. Director of the
Center.
Twelve Kentucky Future Far-
mers from different areas of
Kentucky will compete for state
honors. Ten of these young men
have advanced to the finals by
wining weekly contests held at
the Leadership Training Center
this summer. Two additional con-
testants will be selected on Aug-
ust 8th and 7th.
Contestants already named and
their chapters are: Harvey Haynes.
Lafayette; Gerald West, Knox
Central, Artemus Hancock, Sink-
ing Fork; Edward Browning, St.
Charles; Darrel Cole, Dixon; Pat
Murdock, Kirksey; Roger Bobbett,
Warren County; James Crawford,
May's Lick; Ed Kavapough, Jr.,
Henderson County; slid W. G.
McCoy. Butler County.
Assisting' with the contest will
be Charles Bennett. Hardinsburg,
Agricultural Representative o f
Standard Oil Company. Mr. Ben-
nett will ale() provide a purebred
Heletten heifer calf for the cham-
pion driver.
Revival Will Begin
On Sunday August 3
The lierth Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
revival will begin Sunday, Au-
gust 3. Services will be C(11-
ducted nightly beginning at 7:30
Rev. Beet Owen, evangelist,
will deliver the messages.
Lassiter Is
Speaker At
Rotary Meet
Prentice [Lassieer was t h e
speaker yesterday at the regular
weekly meeting of the Murray
Rotary Club. He was introduced
by Phillip D. Mitchell.
'Laiter told the club that
many changes had taken place
()VET the years both physically
arid in the fend of concepts.
Be said that a big goal that
was still being sought, however,
was in the field of world peace.
Each Rotarian,' he said, could
have a part in this job of bring-
ing about peace in the world.
By making the club better, he
Station
Reminded By FCC
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The 01
Federal Communications Com-
ed station WPSD at Paducah,
Ky., that it would ha v e to 
remind-
Lebanon Rebels Strikemission ( FCC) Thursday 
provide equal time for all can-
didates if it plIns any political
telecasts.
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXIX No. 182
The commission acted on a
protest by Hubert C. Carpenter,
Louisville, who desaribed himself
as tine of the four. "bona fide
candidates" for the Democratic
nominational fur governor of
Kentucky.
Carpenter wired the commis-
sion that WPSD-TV planned to
put on a television program
featuring the other three candi-
dates tonight.
Carpenter noted that he had
bee, excluded and asked the
co iission to advise him on his
s. „
Id a letter to WPSD-TV, own-
continued, the entire Rotar?_ y pleivath new#,Qopsts,eine,..,
aleellen, a elnene rorce Tot the FCC pointed out that under
peace and good will, could be- , its rules if a broadcaster- permits
came even a better one. I a legally qualified candidate for
Members fall into three cate- public office to use his outlet,
genes, Lassiter said, an efficien-
cy group, a complacency group
and the indifferent group.
He cautioned about falling in-
to the two lower groups.
He concluded his talk by say-
ing that we hear much of man
power, horse power, etc., and
that we should think more of
4he pewee ot God ihreogeeehieli
more could be accomplished.
Jahn Stitt of Arkansas was a
guest of Charles Bakeere- Guest
of C. 0. Bondurant was Law-
rence Bradford of the Urnversity 
. 8:00 a. m. today
- Highest temperatures last 24
of Kentucky.
Jerry Sanders was a guest of 
hours.
 86.ae est temperature last 24
Nix Crawford. • hours, 76.
' A resoldtion honoring Dr. Present temperature 81.
Rainey T. Wells was read by Barametric pr essur e, 29.6.
Dr. Ralph Woods, which will be slowly
given to Mrs: Welk and the . W.nd deeeet4eisa Southwest.
children. esaintens, 1  Aleph-
'-'7h-oie having 106 per cent at- Relative humidity, 80 per cent.
tendemee were presented w it h - Rain fall past 24 hours, just*No .7111, •691t mu g harm a 105 tiace.
per tent atitendance with ('he Dew Point. 76.
number of years indicated: Lu-
ther Robertson 23, W. G. Nash
14, Guy Billington 13, Vernon Chad Stewart Has
Stubblefield, Sr. 9, Hiram Tuck- Assistantshipsr, Hunter Love 7, D. L. Divel-
hiss 5, Nat Ryan Hughes 4, Nix At Florida State
Crawford 3. Howard Ohl a 3,
he must provide "equal oppor-
tunities" to all other such can-
didates for that office.
The commission further wrote
that if any of the three candi-
dates in the May 1959 primary
are permitted to use WPSD-TV
facilities then Carpenter is en-
titled to an "equal opportunity"
to. appear_
Local Weather
Walter Baker, Edwin Cain :Joe
Dick, Price Doyle, Vernon Hale,
E. B. -Brewton, R. L. Ward 2,
Fleetwood Crouch. Robert Gar-
rison, and Phil Mitchell I, Hugh
(Ilkley 3 end We ric 3.
NEW ALCORN AIDE—Mrs.
Frank E. Williams (above) of
St. Petersburg, Fla., succeeds
Bertha Adkins as assistant Re-
publican national chairman.
miss Adkins was named under
secretary of Health. Education
and Welfare by the President.
Dior's Dropped Hemline Raises Eyebrows
But Wins Endorsement From Fashion
By GAY PAULLY
UPI Womsn's Editor
PARIS (011 —Dior's dropped
hemlines raised the eyebrows of
some American buyers but won
endorsement from others today.
"I think the longer skirts were
the one point of contrariness in
the collection," $aid Marjorie
Reich, fashion administrator for
Macy's. New York. •
"Pans designers are Sin such
a tremendous youth kick...with
Brigitte Barcfot style models in-
stead of those tall gaunt types,"
she said. "The longer skirts went
against all this. And I think
the American woman is just be-
ginning to enjoy short skirts
anyway."
W. Walker, president of Holt
Renfrew Co. of 'Canada,Nreacted
differently.
"An elegant collection," said
Walker, who 'aid' he is taking
25 Dior originals back with 'him.
"They are what my customers
like."
Can't Assess Effects
Stanley Marcus, vice-president
of Neiman-Marcus, Dallas. Tex.,
took a middle-of-the-road posi-
tion.
He called Yves St. Laurent de-
signs "authoritative" bed said he
could not yet "assess the effects
of the 'Meer hemline." '
Buyers in Paris to see the
fall and winter collections caught
the Dior show late Thursday
after the press preview.
It created an immediate sen-
sation because St. Laurent dar-
ingly Jowered hemlines five
Inches to 15 inches from the
floor, while the rest of the haute
coukuriers still w ere showing
therd at the knee.
But he climbed on the band-
wagon to feature the high-waist-
ed empire look as No. 1 for fall.
Will Sell
Bra v el), following Dior on
schedule Thursday, designer Jac-
ques Griffe came up with the
"cornet" silhouette. This one
flares from the high waist — a
refreshing change from all the
short ones throughout the other
collections.
"I'm glad to see all Paris
designers recegnize a dame as
a dame," said Mrs. Reich. "And
I though Dior's raised waistline
was beautiful. But I wasn't en-
thusiastic about the' whole col-
lection."
But Ethel Frankau, buyer for
the custom department at Berg-
dnrf-Goodman's New York, said
"the long length and the slim
skirt will sell. And I'm happy
to see the house so hat-con-
scious."
Report
Chad Stewart has been ,,ffered
an assistant-ship at Flerida State
University, which he accepted.
Stewart has been working en
his Ph. D. degree at the Univer-
sity.
He received his bachelor's de-
gree at Murray State' College and
his Master's degree at Indiana
University, Bloomington, Ind.
Last -year he worked at Olivet
College, Olivet, Michigan as as-
sistant coach and teacher in
physical education. He resigned
this •position this Spring to begin
work on his doctor's degree. In
his new position he will be an
instructor in physical education
with no coaching duties.
John Powless, formerly of
Murray State College, is head
tennis coach there.
Stewart is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Stewart and is married
to the- former Miss Betty Thur-
man. They have one son Chad
Lee, Jr.
Murray State will meet Florida
State this fall in basketball.
Lightning Hits
Tower Of First
Christian Church
Lightning struck the First
Christiao Church this morning
/bout 1100, however, only minor
damage has been discovered 'thus
fiSt,
Rev. Howard Nichols, pastor
of the church, said that the bolt
of ligtening, knocked some of
the slate shingles off the west
side of the top of the tower and
blew out the light switch in the
foyer at the base of the tower.
A hall of fire was also seen
in the kitchen of the educational
building by the custodian, how-
ever, no damage has been dis-
cavered 'has far.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
United Press International
'Ex'tended weather forecast for
Kentucky covering a period of
Friday through 'Tuesday: Tem-
peratures will average near the
norms') mean of 77 for Ken-
tucky. .No major t empe re t ure
changes, although slight cooling
over the weekend', followed by
slight warming Tuesday. Preci-
pitation will average one - half
to three-quarters of an inch as
scattered thundershowers, main-
ly on Saturday or Sunday, al-
though possibly a few later.
uiet Is Shattered As
Johnnie Walker Is
Committeeman
For Calloway FHA
Johnnie J. Walker of Murray,
Route 1, has been appointed as
a member of the Calloway
County (Farmers Home Admini-
stration committee, Raymund E.
Hogue, the agency's county sup-
ervisor annourked this week.
The other two members serv-
ing with Mr. Walker are Bouden
M. -Find of Murray,. Rt. 4, . and
ledbert H. Ross, Dexter, Rt. 1
fgez---Waiiser- sameeda-lessisle
Cox, Kidney, Rt. 2, whose term
expired this year. •
Eac'h agricultural county in
Kerrtucky has a 3emember com-
mittee to work with the county
napervisor to .make the beet pos-
sible local use a the agency's
tam credit service program.
The curnimittee determines the
ligibility of applicants for all
types of Farmers Home • Admini-
stration loans, a n d determines
the suitability and . fair and rea-
sonable values of farms to be
taken as security for real estate
Issans. also reviews bierrewers'
progress as they pay off their
FHA loans by means of im-
proved farming and turn to
banks and other lenders for the
credit they need.
The oonenittee elected Mr.
Ford as its chairman at its hest
meeting held on July 17. He Is
a farmer and lives in the south
pert- et Callowey Getinty. In
tien- +a has farming, he
works as a carpenter.
410r. Bosss a veteran of Work"
Waret and is a full-time farm-
er -of the Dexter corranunity.
Mr. We/tier operates a gen-
eral farm with his ma.n enter-
prise being tobacco, sheep and
soybeans.
The Farmers Home, Admini-
stration is an agency in the U.
S. Department of Agriculture
that supphes long-term credit to
farmers to buy or improve their
farms, establish suitable soil and
water conservation measures,
and build or repair farm houses
or other essential fawn buildings.
It . has intermediate or short-
term credit for farm operations
or to meet emergency needs.
The agency dote not compete
with other lenders in :he farm
credit field. As a part of rts
credit service, it, supplies farm
and home management aids and
advice.
Murray Hi Gridders
Will Report Monday
Murray High heithall boys will
draw equipment on Monday at
6:00 p.m. accardeng to Athletic
Director Ty Holland.
All boys who desire to go out
for football this fall are urged
to be on hand Monday at 8:00
pan.
Effort On To Get American
Troops To Leave Mid-East
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) —
Terrorists shattered Lebanon's
post-eleceen claim today With a
fatal bomb attack apparently
aimed at speeding American
aroup withdrawal and retirement
of President Camille Chamoun.
At least two persons w er e'
killed 'and 15 wounded by the
ex...bomb, blast near head-
quarters of the Lebanese army
troops outside the rebel - held
Basta quarter of Beirut.
Simultaneously, extremist reb-
els showered leaflets across the
capital city demanding pullback
of the American "new colonists"
—a reference to the US. Ma-
rines and soldiers sent there at
government request to help
maintain order.
Saeb Salam, head Of the rebel
forces holed up in the Basta
quarter here, immediately dis--.
claimed any responsibility for
the two outbursts, --
"It is impole that any at
my men are responsible for this 
Rev. Chaney
is Speaker
At Memorial
Mr. Thofnas B. Chaney, Direct-
or of the Fur,vird Program of
Church Finance for the General
Association of Baptists in Ken-
Lucky,
at, the mwatirininghe wthenrsguehip6.1sezaticelPe2k_nt."
the Memorial ' Baptist Church
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'Program of Chur-
ch Finance is a plan for reaching
every member of the church in
the support of an enlarged chur-
eh program including world mis-
sions, local work and the build-
ing needs. It is a plan of great-
ly increasing budget receipts by
challenging each member to pled-
ge their support. The program is
vital in developing the spiritual
life and missionary achievements
of a congregation. the pastor said.
The first 31 Kentucky Baptist
church using the plan reported
budgets increased 30%, number
of pledgers increased -82%, nuin-
to 
beroLtithsike_ire_ ased_ 81%, and
gifts world missions increased
A new 16 retri film released
this year by the Executive Com-
mittee of the Southern Baptist
Convention will be presented to
he congregation at the preaching
hour Sunday night. The proposed
budget will be presented to the
congregation at its regular busi-
ness meeting Wednesday night,
August 6. Pleidela Day has been
set for Austest 11, and Victory
Day is to be September 7.
"Thieeprogrant," it was slatad
by T. A. Thacker:, "is a part of
the total program of progress of
the Memorial Church, and is an
integral part of the plaits for
building and bond retirement."
DADDY'S LITTLE NELPERS—Dennls (left) and Michael Gilbert
are helping daddy run for the Republican nomination for
sheriff in Boise, Id. Dennis Is 4, Michael, 8. Their father
resigned from the police force to maks the race for sheriff.
violence," Salem said.
He 'sided with pro-government
leaders Thursday in electing
Maj. Gen. Feud Chehab, army
chief 'of staff, as president to
succeed Chamoun. But he warn-
ed that his movement would go
on until Chamoun stepped dawn
and the Americans gat out of
Lebanon, thus in effect keeping
the country in a state of armed
trtace.
The bombing was t h e find
violence itaRee- eleetien -
brought hope that the revole Wei
settled. The rebel leaders told
their me. not to shoot unless
they- were shot at, and the army
has followed the _me policy.
But both sides have maintained
a watchful waiting policy.
Selma said Chehab had pledg-
ed one of his first aims would
be to get the 10.000 US. Ma-
rines and paratroops to with-
drew. Informed _sources said the
president-elect was set  to de-
mand— a swift US. withdrawal
k _end pursue a policy of neutra- ,
111 1ty between East awn Welt.
WashinrgLon officuile refused t•
forecast any immediate -with-
drawal at the traps sent in at
Chameun's request _three weeks
ago. But Secretary of State John
Foster Dulles said they would
net remain beyond the time
wisen they are asked to leave by
the "duly -constituted" -govern-
ment.
In Cairo, the semi - official
Middle East News Agency indi-
cated the United Arab Republic
locked with favor on the elec-
tion of the 56-year-old Chehab,
Lebanese army chief of staff.
The agency quoted a "respon-
sible" source as saying U.A.R.
Prenderst Garnet Abdel Nasser
told the United States two
months ago that Cheirab as
president would solve the in-
ternal struggle in Lebanon.
Concern Over Jordan
Charnoun has been under
heavy attack from the Egyptians
and Syrians, wheal he accused
of smuggling in weapons and
reinfurcements to the rebels.
Salem, whose forces hold the.
Moslem Basta quarter of Beirut,
ordered his forces npt; to fire on
government troops unless attack-
ed but to remain on the alert at
their positiodns.
"But don't call it a truce," he
said.
However, with the immediate
urgency of the Lebanese crisis
apparently over, the conEern of
the free world in the Middle
East appeared to' be turning to
neighboring, Jordan.
Reports leading out .of Jordan
indicated a real threat to young
K.ng Hussein from pro-Nasser
feeties.
Roadblocks Being Set
Up By City Police
City Police started setting up
read blocks this miming to en-
force the city ordinance calling
for the purchase of auto stick-
ers.
City Judge Jake Dunn said.
that the road blocks are being
set up as the most convernent
Way to check for compliance
with the law.
Those who have' not purchas-
ed the city sticker are urged to .
get them • at once. This year per-
sons who work in the city Must -
purchase the stickeit, no matter
what their place of residence is.
SURPLUS FOOD
Applications for surplus ,fed
commodites will be -taken Mon-
day. August 4th in the county
judge's (Ace in the Court house.
•
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FRIDAY - AUGUST 1, 1958
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Hall and Gas Building .... $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  $125,000
New School Buildings  $110,000
Planning • and—Zoning Commission with
• Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs, Gutte/rs
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home &tiding
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Thou shalt have no other Gods before me.
Exodus 20:3.
We know a brilliant financial, man who
gave up his job as Supt. of a Sunday .,School
to devote seven days a week to making mon-
ey. On. his death .bed he told me he had spent
his life collecting ashes 
LtleirGER MTN. - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
TheLedger&TimesSportsPage
Basketball
Baseball
la Leal Sports News * First la Vatted Press Sports News
Today's Sports News Today
BILL DAVIS
SPORTS EDITOR
football
Tennis
VIOLENT REUNION of Rock Hudson and Dorothy. Malone in
Uni‘ersal-International's "The Tarnished Angels." marks con-
tinuance of their exciting co-player success in "Written on the
Wind." Their new picture has Robert Stack, Jack Carson and
Robert' Middleton in other starring rules. This thrilling picturi-
ration of William Faulkner's novel "Pylon" is the ;tory- of a
trip of .a barnstorming air circus in. New Orleans in 1932. It's
in Murray Sunday-Monday at the Murray Drive-In Theatre,
 JSars Francisco Makes News
But Blew A 10-9 Decision
To The Redlegs Yesterday
THREAT TO CAPITALISM
Stuart hit No. 6 for the Pirates.
Norm Siebern drove in three
runs with a i;touble and a single
and Elston Howard knocked In
two h f bl • t
pace the Yankees' 13-hit attack
on five Kansas City pitchers.
_Frank_ _Boiling's
double scored Billy Martin with
the Winning run as the Tigers.
Marie IV-Qat() in raw" tiVar the
Red Sox. Frank Lary pitched
a four-hitter to win his 10th
game for the Tigers • '•
Hagerstown Is
Regional Winner
week at Murray High.
Charleston got into the finals
by defeating Hinton 8-0 in the
first game of the night.
-Ch.-arra-on-jest --eould -not cope
with the fast ball pitching of
Joseph Vance. who struck out
nine, walked six and gave up
enly two hits.
Hagerstown scored two runs in
the first and added one in the
second and was never in danger.
'Ron Myers was the big stick
man with a hc,ree run in the
first that went under a building
in rightcenter and a single. His
homer accounted for the first
••.e're in(erstown —arc a
..ning.
The third run scored on Leon
tlenberger's single and the
urth run crossed the plate on
balk by Charleston pitcher
hn Ball.
Ball and Jerry Deal were the
only two Charleston men to hit
safely.
Besides Myers and Poffenberg-
er, 'Gary Kershne•r and Thomas
Barnes also singled.
In Charleston's game with Hin-
ton which placed them in the.
nats with Hagerstown, Charles-
' ,n scoreti four times in the
1
1...r..t inning *Web- -seem- to talie
rn, of the starch* out of the
;•Iiirron crew.
t- - Norman Stapleton - harrimered
Hagerstown blanked Charles-. N a me- Pos.
ton 4-0 last night to take the I Bailey 3h
Prep League Regional champion- I Pofienburger
ship which has been played all I Myers If
Boyer of
Burnes el
Nussear c
Taylor lb
Kershner as
Vznce p
T.tals
AB
3
2b 3
3
3
2
2
3
3
23
R H ROI
1 0 0
1 I 1
2 2 2
O 0 0
O 1 0
O 0 0
O 0 0
0 1 0
O 0 0
4 5 3
CHARLESTON
Name-Pos. AD R H RBI
L. Thcinpson ss 2 0 0 0
Burgess cf 4 I) 0 t)
Ac.kins c 3 0 0 0
Stapleton 3b 2 0 0 0
Dean rf 3 0 1 0
K.rk lb 3 0 0 0
By FRED DOWN
United Press International
'Win or lose, those fabulous
San Francisco Giants make news.
Eighteen times a winner in
the last inning this season the
Qumitatatritie---teirephotrt-t-
Thursday night and blew a 10-9
decision. , 'w ft e n the, t.incinnati
.zs the score with five
•, the eighth ingSng and
o 71e game withw sfrigic tally
theninth
one game , e
campaignBraves, who best the I
  attrib-utas it to indifference of industrialists who  rros ouftlut pT(ch.r..,
afternoon game. And, it. wasfeel they invested enough in 19'52 and 195C) to keep
he Itepublicans in office,- and to the .tax laws whichlliuiren Gomez failed in :nal
*trim funds, are -exempt frogr taxes -and ftre- contributed son  Wither the-GlauW1
.iberally to the Democratic Party.
Legislators who passed the income tax laws probably
-aever dreamed they would work a hardship on one
aolitical party and benefit another,. but 'it is just of
MAJOR LEAGUE
I (:11.iletwi:/u;Iynglelirl ad 
ntoy esChari ntotn
o; 
e
1
ThLmpacin did the same.
Adrey,Thcmps:in was the win-
ring Charleston pitcher with nine
KOs and three-walks.
FRIDAY — AUGUST 1, 195%
Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
Open 6:30 * Start . • .. Dusk
2b - --1 It 0
Bell p 3 0 1 0
Totals 23 0 2 0
Charlewton 090 0000 0 2 I
Hagerstown . 210 01.0x 4 5 0
HR Myers, WP Vance; IP 7, 1
SO 9, W 6, LP Ball; IP 6, SO 3,
W 6.
'Giants Blank
Pirates On
Wednesday
The. Giants hianked the P:73'i:.
i 14.a in the Park League in theoniy game played. The Tiger,:and the Indians were due t
I play but the latter did flat i. -tup far the game which gave •game to the Tigers by !forfeit.
David Alexander led the Giant
trittlag with a double and a
single. Stan Key and Mike Rube
, also hadwingles for the Giants.
•Jaick.e.. Albroten collet:Red UN
Pirate- hit
hteaege---a h4-were---Mirifer At
I ;-.{id John Estep. Estep was a- Isloitay bitter, because once aeauti •• oinch-hitter in the final inning
Illew no-deductions for political purposes.. while labor !clutch- •
have been waiting to come
through all season. He hadn't
won a. game in two months
Until he beat the Philadelphia
Pnillies Monday night in a per-
f rinance Manager Bill Meaty,
:he many evils which ibave.,r,esuiteg from efforts to aid • r•,peci marked a sharp upturn!
The clam.. the workers-. "St the expense of industry, or nitubens work.
:he owners But Thursday night it was
f th
In spite of evil and inequalities sv have the best oulipen the eighth with the
system of government on earth, but we believe it is time .R
:o correct these evils and abuses 44) that democracy will Don Huak. gTax
appeal to more people throughout the world;
s e 
and Pete Whisenare's game-win-
We know from experience that capit lung single then alism is 
good' Gomez who di 
tagged him with-
:camel oaustainost
atrilel:gs a (mr mtra un in be hsii nd andgiet
:1-t)singles, a walk
-
•
. U spite-of all .artd we have found-Cmt-trow-liest
to curb selfishness and divide the fruits of labor with-
out destroying the capitalistic system as Walter Reuther,'
and some other labor leaders, apparently want to do.
We believl the first step towards an improved de-
mocracy that prevent sweat shops, and at-the same
time impose the same tax rule-s'on labor and inchiStry,
• is a recognition by the government of the value of capi-
talism as an 'economic system.
We believe it is necessary because other systems of
government whiCh are bidding for world endorssrnent.
bartriftabliire-RIlifiCila-The .economiC. system, ag -
In other words .politics and economics are one and the.
-same thing. There is nosuch thing as individual Ireedoin.
Capitalism places "a gre-at deal -of emphasis on the
._individual. It believes he is . free t.) starve, or to alias);
a fortune. And when we adopt- tax laws. that exempt
some and penalize others we are not, practicing capital-
ism. but some foreign -"ism." •
' The two party system hies made a valuable' contribu-
tion to progress in the United States, and if Lyle Wilson
is right in believing our tax laws favovon of these
parties at the .expense of the 00-7i..there should be some-
thing. cisme about it without delay.
'One of the greatest president,s. we ever had stated
When. he assumed office he intended to .;etasnitekuet,t,.he loaded
'dice away from Big Business." If it  
has  
ing them under the eable td -Big Labor" we have'condi-
tions that are as bad as ev,vr.
We believe capitalism ha.- 'learned a lesson Lnd that
it is now time to loosen some of the fetters that bind if
scithat it can .create more jobs and produce more reve-
nue for the government to use in its defense ag.)„inst In-
ternational Communism in the space age. If it resultsin giving the G.O.P. an equal ad tag. we -believe
that's the way our Fouhding Fathers Intended for it 'to•
JAY STARTS TREATMENTS -,RACE FANS STRANDED .
1:,VVA I 'Er.r. -- NEW YORK (UPI)' - a-
Bea\ J y , :r Jth Park IL's: aim.- 1 a00
-• • art lp bettors
A Vs or, a federal court -act •„. id
.." riep.)r.uri) of an cx-e- in
, ,,i . J.,
:) ;),.. A i.• I .1 .j Q
•: ••
•
•
•
wins in the ninth. .
Rookies Show - Power
The Giants .appeared on their
way to an easy victory on the
strength of heavy slugging by
rookies Leon Wagner and Willie
Kirkland. Wagner .had tour hits,• cincluding two homers, and
• knocked in three - runs while
Kirkland 'drove - in three runs
with a burner and two singles.
_ 
- Big blows' in toe Redlegs' five-
hit rally -were a twal-run pinch
z..11.y....W.alLIand .singles.
by Dee Fondy,,:ilerry, Lynch. Ed
silty .and Hoak. Joe Nuirhail,.
who pitched a hitless ninth inn-
ing, v.as the *inner.
I Pizarro. winning h i s second
game since being recalled from
Wichita. struck out eight Dodgers
Arta' got the runs he needed
what the , Braves .erupted for
three runs to snap a 1-1 tie in
the eighth.
The .Phillies 'shaded the S..
LOU, Cardittlar-r-37-- -and the
-Chicago Cubs scored a 5-4 vic-
tory over the Pittsburgh Pirates
in a rain-shortened eight-inning
game in the other N.L. actiVTfy.
The,' New York Yankees in-
creased their first-place lead to
15 -games- with an .8-3 triunwh
'or . -144..- if .."•'..s -Cliy --Aitiletses
and the. Detroit Tigers edged
the Beston Red Sox, 3-2, in
the only ASierican League Sc'. -
Washington at Chicago ..
Baltimore at Cleveland w e i
rained out.
Error Beata Pirates
- Jim Hearn, making his fir
soait since July 20.. 1957:_eine.
, credit for his, second victor ,
1-With relief aid from Dick Fji•
' Who stopped the Cardinal'sI• the last 1,14 innings Harry An.-
STANDINGS
By United Press
-- --National
Team
M.I.vaukce 54
San Fran. 54.
Ftttsburgh 423
Cincinnati48
Chtrago ••49
Philadelfrtr.a 45
St Lolls 46
L :. Anga!, 44
l erson's two - run, first - Main.
homer and a' - two-run doub-.
uy Richie Ashburn in the. four:
accounted for all the Phial.
nibs.
An error by third basema•
Frank Thomas enabled the Cut.
winning- run to score in ti.
eighthi inning and tagged Do
Gross with -the defeat. Ern,
Bank., hit his 2910 !wirier
'he sc.:1 for Ihr to • .;
ar••
S: Lours at Pittsburgh, night
R H RB[
O 00Tomorrow's Games 2 u o o
O 0 0• Ar.g.,az at Cinc.nn.:,
•San Francisco at Milwaukee 0 0 0
Chicago at Philadelphia 0 0 0
St. Louis at Pittsburgh 0 0 0
9-_
0 0 0American League
W L Pct, GB 
00 1
Team 
0 0New York 61 .34 .657
1 0 0 0
Hinegardener lb 1 0 0 041/ •48 .505 11 Backus p
International
League
L Pet GB
42 .563
44 .551 1
49 495 6%
49 495 6%
51 .490 7%
49 .479 t)
51 .474 13%
53 414 luts
Yesterday's Games
m , 4 Los Ange. - 1
Ph.ladelphui 4 St. Lou-s 3
Chicago 5 Pittsburgh 4
Cliwinnati 19 San Francisco 9
—•••• - •--•• - • -- -••••
Taday's Gaines
CIncago at Philadelphia, night
San Fran.. at Mi•nvaukee. night
Los 'Angeles at Cincinnati, mg-it
0
2
0
0
0
7
0
0
0
3
II
Ii
0
0
0
5
Hagerstown will represent tkas
legion in the Prep League iwoekli
is trr Istuntialt. Pa. ,
Hag, r,t , n ,n 'he' four games
that they payed not scored
on-
Were
CHARLESTON
Name. Pm.
L. Thompson
Burgests cf
Sande:s rf
Adkins c
Gunnce c
Stapleton 3b
Deal rf
Fisher rf-cf
Kirk lb
ZITILTE
Hill 3b
A. Thearspstm
Totals
•
AB R H PSI
ss 5 2 2 0
3 1 1
1 00
1 2 0
2 1 0
3 1 2
2 1
0 0
4 0
4 0
3 o
p 4 0
32 8
HINTON
Name. Pos. AB
3
Baltimore 47 48 .495 It;
Chieago 49 50 • .495 16
Kansas City 46 60 .4'9 174
cloveiand 48 52 .480 17%
Detroit 46 52 .469 IS 1,/a
WaAbington 42 59 .4213•
• -Yesterday's Games
Detroat 3 Boston -2
.New-Yurk 8 )n.--as City 3
Vi'4,th. at Chicago, ppd., rain
Bat' 1111 ,r€ at Cleve.. ppd., .444•1-..—
Today's Games
- Verb- -Citicarr,-
We,hinfr,in at Kan. City, night
Batttimore at Merritt: nigh'
R. .n Sheets 2b
Spi ricer If
G.,ff
Tyler. cf
Barnett as
  ea
McCune rf
x-Estep
x -Sheets
3
2
3
2
1
1
'0
I x -Barker_ 1 o d 0
Allan p-lb 3. 0 1 0
Totals 24 0 2 0
Charlifoon ... 402 0020 -13 7 2
tit,on  0(100000 0 2 4
WP A. Thompain; IP 7; SO 9;
W 3; 12 Allan. IP 3: SO 3; W 1.
HAGERSTOWN
B.o at Clevc land, 2
Tomorrow's Camps
New Cn.eag, .
tfirZfr at TUB. Ciii,—,ilargDt
Baltimee at Detroit
floitton at Cleveland
NOTICE CONTRACTORS
TRACTOR ROLLERS
AUTOMATICALLY REBUILT!
EXPERT WORK AUTOMATICALLY DONE ON
ALL CRAWLER TYPE TRACTOR ROLLERS!
PARIS WELDING & MACHINE SHOP
Last Wood rat the Wyr Phone 3225
Paris,, Tennessee
•
4 •
• 5.
•
- Johrr Sammons was the----tvin•-•
ning pitcher with seven steike-
outs and three walks in t Ii e
three inn.nala he pitched
III
AIR CONDIIIONIll
NOW SHOWING!
The World's Most
Honored Show
4.01;ICHAR TODD'S
thellgo*
/./180 clo,/s
Weekdays — 1 Show at 8.0e
Sat-Sun. 2 Shows at 2 & 8:00
Ades. — Children   50t
Adults ......$1.25
NOW!
ENJOY THE
RORIDA
VACATION
YOU'VE
WANTED BUT
COULDN'T
AFFORD
SPECIALS
Spring, Summer
and Fall 4,8
Cocktails ail
ASIA)
iness
kilts
•
— ALWAYS A TECHNICOLOR CARTOON —
.... Live a little, get up, get out and
see one of our Giant Screen Movies
this week end!
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
• ACTION-FILLED FEATURE
PLUS A SAUCY, SPICY LATE SHOW was'
enrirw,f4 , -DALTON utn-ia
AN
ERETZ:111311113BVEZCZIC
10441-ti e, rD, 00 14
Pr-'f,1,7f.t-4141St5117f1X!.!
amt.
JAWS STEWART • JOANNE DRU
GILBERT ROLAND • DRUDURYEA
C//474
PLUS THIS LATE SHOW Ar 11:30
TEMPEST LIU DORIAN
STORM • ST CYR 'DENNIS
ALL NEW DARING FEATURE
SUNDAY - MONDAY
Be Sure To See ....
The 3 exciting stars of "WRITTEN Oti THE WIND!"
FREE
EXCITING
EXTRAS
• Seoch Cabanas
at Sarasota Elra.:h
• Yachting cruise
thru Florida Keys
SEE YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT OR WRITE _
ROO'
SIPA
FLORIDA'S GLAMOROUS
100 00 AIR CONDITIONED
SARASOTA, FLORIDA
7 WONDERFUL DAYS
6 ROMANTIC NIGHTS
2400 SUMMER-FALL RATESPer Person, Double OccupancyApril 16 thru December 15.
Dancing and romancing that's YOUR
Millionaire's vocation ot the celebrity.
filled New Terrace Hotel' So don't wait
()natter minute for reservations!
NEW TERRACE HOTEL
P. O. Box 1720 — Sarasota, Florida — Tel. RIngling 6-4111
•
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The
Murray
• Baseball Association
presents
.PARK LEAGUE
gaines óiiLTttTeLeague-Field, City Pii;V
Monday and Thursday at 4:00 p.m.
LITTLE LEAGUE
• All games on Little League Field, City Park
Tuesday and Friday nights at 6:00 p.m. •
PONY LEAGUE
All games on Pony League Field, City Park
• Monday and Friday at 6:00 p.m.
V
PREP LEAGUE
All games on High School Diamond
Monday and Thur
American Legion Team
Home games played on High School diamond
es
AGAIN
SUPPORT YOUR TEAM *
ATTEND
The MURRAY BASEBALL ASSOCIATION
ALL-STAR GAMES
4( PONY LEAGUE LITTLE LEAGUE
The -Pony Leagire— All-Stari ie iselves pro
n the Regional Tournament, played at Evansville, by--
winning the first game with Henderson 4-3 and coming
5ack the next day to drop a 4-3 decision at the hands of
?rinceton. •
Jerry Grogan, with two hits in each game, was top
oatman in the tournament with- Rkhard- -Workman._ who
hammered out two hits for two runs in the first game and
singled once in the second game, not far behind.
Tommy Lyons was the winning hurler in the first
game while Workman lost the second game with all four
Princeton runs being unearned.
PREP LEAGUE
The Prep League All-Stars certainly don't have a
,hing to be ashamed of with their performance in the
aegional Tournament.
Murray lost their first game 13-2 to powerful Hin-
.on and came back to eliminated Lexington 6-4. They
were put out of the tournament by Paducah (B) by a
5-4 'count.
Murray came from behind to defeat Lexington and
he following day gave Paducah (B) all that they could
landle before going down in defeat.
Although the Prep League Tournament is over for
Murray let's not forget to go out and support these boys
n the remainder of the regular season.
-The Murray Little Ltagne All-Stars made a nice
show for themselves with an 8-6 victory over Benton in
the first game of the Regional Tournament and then be-
ing eliminated by Paducah pierican 1-0.
The Danner twins. Ronnie and Donnie, were the
brightest spots for the stars in tournament play. Donnie
homered after Ronnie had doubled in the game with Ben-
ton in the final inning for the winning runs. Then in the
Paducah game both boye collected a hit each for Murray's
mily hits.
Red Howe's 12 strikeouts was good enough for the
iictory in the Benton game .while Don Faughn gave up
5nly four hits in losing a heart-breaker in the Paducah
2ontest.
(TOP TEN HITTERS)
PARK LEAGUE 
AL J H BA
KENT KINGINS (Orioles)  7 9 .692
_
STEVE McCOY (Braves)  13 6 8 .615
STEVE SHELTON (Braves)  23 16 14 .609
ROBIN HORNSBY (Braves)  24 18 13 .583
STEVE WEST (Braves)  13 11 6 .462
ROWLING CASE (Braves)  13 9 6 .462
DANNY FORTNER (Cubs)  16 9 7 .438
JOHN SAMMON (Giants)  12 6 5 .417
JERRY McCOY (Braves)  17 11 7 .412
JERRY LOWERY (Cubs)  18 12 7 .389
This Page Is Sponsored With The Good Wishes of The Following
Murray Auto Parts - Parker Popcorn
Bill & Dot's Restaurant - Dairy Ann -
Superior Laundry
Hendon's Service Station
Stokes Tractor Co. - Sykes Bros. Lumber Co. - Bank of Murray
Murray Manufacturing Co. - The Ledger & Times
1 =-:
 1
• •
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NEW SIOCER features device that guides meat so races fail neatiy in platter. In
to suction feet, a bricke hooks over the edge to keep the slicer securely anchored.
N paw emweinemer
. By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
Manufacturers keep curinng
  _now Inanaeri _rapers  ,You--thaals
Cse up son the latest, thei
  :Lome_ canes -scsnetiting__ Amer
• betttr.
New Slicer
. Take rnea: slicers, for one
es sinple.
A new one features all k
"ef ideproverisents. The one
'• inns asnr nkrte--̀ -s-r gimmick
keeps the slicer secures-
:sate Every try cutting rina.s.
• ef on a alielang slicer7 You're
. . Pt' -Lts in arrn--ei e whnust 
Alk
vers1.0-iiiimr Loa.
A. metal clamp takes care of
s problem. It slaw over Ike•
e"te,JK table or counter, reaR,_
k.'"rui•s!
Several improvements are f-ir
• nty. and, for easy washing.
• s blade is removable.
sietaserie Phis .
In reatas.enes, the latest cinub-
:e .as over and broiler n roceny
()sough to c--..ok an 18 -.pound
''--key. A thermostat contruls
h.at and a see - thniugh glass
ndow iet5 you watch what's
e king Di-.p Tray. steak rack,.
•- rat and two skewers are
:noiuded.
The Mde: that's rr.alt_rai
',Sang machine news -a per-
•
PORTABLE WASHER is used in the kitchen
handle a fi or-pound load of laundry in just
can be Lead in a deep sink, pail
or tub to wash a !aid-pound
load .n ten mantises! Perfect for
an apartment. it's also a good
solution to tote laundry problem
M a' sutnmer cottage.
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ackfttion
sink. R can
ten minutes.
model buzzes through the }oh
with ease and speed, opens cans
of all SIZE'S and shapes.
For further inflormation about
these products, send your in-
quiry and a self-ad&ressed
• Ole-inner! It •• -sis 14 althea Even the, bomanon can opener's salaamed envelope to me in care
41, weighs on ne pctintE' 'Fern streamlined. An eTeitiie "b/- tha- newvaper.
• 4."
.•
elN\V
Ai`
LATEST ROTISSERIE will aL
In copper or aluminum, O. has
.broil
4 ...;CL-1:1T.'/LIgh
EXCLUSIVE
24 HOUR
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
•
OXYGEN .
EQUIPPED
pont 7
301 MAPLE IT,
,fllurraq.
..-
gttntmckg
fT
an) a.ze can ease.
Z4e J. P. ehurchill !interttl game
- "THE HOUSE OF SERVICE SINCE III 6"
[11:grir.41b 3R- Churchill, (DEulter
Our private family rooms are
very important to those we
serve. The family and close
. trikds, while si.-ated apart from
those in the main chapel, may
see and hear the memorial serv-
ice appreciatr.d privacy.
f I do
linnf
1 17 11 I ir 1 t
----- MEMBER, THE ORDER OF THE GOLDEN RULE
--
Lochie Loodolt, Editor Phone 1685
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, August 4
The Lothe Moan Circle will
have a business meeting in the
Dorcas Clem Room cif the First
Baptist Church at 6:00. Follow-
ing the business session Dr.
Kathliene Jones, medical mission-
ary from Indonesia will speak
and show slides in the basement
of the church.
• • • •
The Business Women's Circle
of the First Baptist Church will,
meet at 6:4.5 in the church base-
ment. Following a short businees
meeting the group War attend a
lecture by Dr. Rarthleen Jones.
• • 4 •
Tuesday, August 5
Group I and II of the First
Christian Church's CWF will
have a combined luncheon and
meeting in the church basement
at 10:30 in the morning. The
purpose of the meeting is to
make bandages anti each mem-
r is requested to bring any
worn sheets or table linens.
• • • •
The Ann Haseltine Class will
meet with Mrs. Oeus Boyd for
a picnic supper.
• • • •
The Murray Assembly of
Rainbow for Girls will meet in
the Masonic Hall at 730 In the
evening.
• • • •
The Winsome Class of t h V
Memorial -- -Baptist Church wills
meet in the hume of Mrs. ifilTheld
Blaluck it 710 in the evening.
• • • •
The Jessie Ludy:re* Cirele of
the College Preebytenan Church
will meet at the church at 2:00
in Abe afternoon.
Most Honored
how-To Be
hown Here
Perhaps the most oroque ag-
gregation of film stars ever to
appear in a motion picture are
featured in M-ichael Todd's spec-
tacular Academy Award win-
ning show, "Around The World
In 80. .Days." which opens at the
Capitol Theatre Wednesday. Thc
Technicolor . comedy adventure
is. released through United Art-
ists.
"Around The World," winner
of five Academy Award*, in-
cluding Best Picture of the year,
has been aco.laded with over
15 tnrernwio-nat award. making
it the world's most hovered
show. Newsweek Magazine call-
ed it "the most fantastic enter-
tairsnerst event in the history of
the metion picture industry."
The conservative New York
Times said that Todd 'nag out-
done the motion pictures." Equ-
ally praiseworthy plaudits has e
came frorn newspapers, maga-
zines and aurTences in countries
all around the world.
the ..ogolurlul and ear-An:el
comedy stars David Nivel.). Can-
tinffas (the great Mexican comic
Its his Parreilean 'film - debut),
Robert Newton and Shirley Mac-
Lame as well as 44 of .t h e
world's hest knunvn stars.
A partial lat of these famed
players. includes Charles Boyer.
Joe E. Brown, Martine : Card,
Charles Coburn, Ronald Colman,
Noel Coward, Marlene Dietrich,
Fernandel, Ifermione Girrgoid,
Jose Greco, Buster Keaton, Bsa-
trice Lillie, Peter Lorre, ..Ed-
Mune!. Lowe, Victor g 1 t. n,
George Raft, Frank Sinatra and
Red Skelt:m.
.. "Around The World In 80
Days", based on the world-tarn-
eus Jules Verne novel, is an ad-
venture comedy which depicts
an exciting and suspenseful trip
around the 'globe in Use ysar
11372 by one Phileas Fagg (play-
eel. by David Nivell) who Is rac-
mg against, time, to win a bet
,,f 29,000 pounds. Aonimpanied
by his jack-of -all-teat:1es valet
(Cantinfles), trailed by an' eager
but bumbling detective (Robert
Newton), Phileas Fogg runs
headlong into a series of spec-
tacular obstacles."'
Utilizing his fabulous rense of
showmanship. Michael d d
gave IP; cameras full head to
shoot such spectacular !scenes as
a frantic balloon flight sveii tne
/Lips, two exciting bullfights, a
Hindu suttee ceremony, a flaring
riot of an election parade, a hill
fledged' bloodthirsty Indian raid,
a 'runaway train •-ride, the de-
struction a an ocean - gAng-
sidc-nyhteler ind alani -o-,11crs.
•1•11.
441
•
Monday, August 11
The Mattie Belle Hays Circle
of the First Methodist Church
will meet at the church's social
hall at 710 in the evening.
• • • •
Tuesday, August 12
The Morning Circle of t h e
First Methodist Church will meet
in the home of Mrs. Nat Ryan
Hughes at 9.30 in the morning.
• • • •
Wednesday, August 13
The Wesleyan Circle at the
First Methodist Church will
meet in the churchn social hall
at 7:30 in the evening.
• • * •
KIRKSEY ROUTE 2 NEWS
Cora Jones of near Murray
spent last week with her sister,
Mrs. Al Farless.
Annette "Raimee at near 11.444-
sey and Earl Jones of Marshall
County were married Saturday,
July 20th at the Kirksey Baptist
Church. Wish for them much
happiness and prosperity.
Rollie McCallon of near Stella
is home from the Baptist Hospital
in Paducah after undergoing sur-
gery and is doing fine.
Bad luck has struck Max Oliv-
er again. He lost another milk
cow a few days ago. This makes
three he has had to die in a
-ery short time.
George Carnell helped • Barney
Darnell plow tobacco last Mon-
day. The grass was about to
take it on the account of so
much rain and the ground was
so wet could not keep worked.
Mack Venable is tearing away
his old dwelling and getting
ready to build a new home.
Mr. Lee Vicker has been visit-
ing his daughter, Mrs. Annie
Evans and family in Marshall'
COunty for the Past week. -
Mr. and Mrs. Wave! Beaman
of Michigan is visiting in Cello-
way. Wavel and wife and his :
brothers and families honored +.
their father, Charley Beaman
with a visit and carried the
dinner Sunday, July 27th. Char-
ley lives alone since the death
of his wife. They all had a nice
time.
PERU SEEKS LOAN
LIMA' (UPI') - Informed
sources said today Peru will seek
a loan filen the U.S. Export-Im-
port Bank to solve the problems
created by the fat in prices of
Peruinan eloports. President
Manuel Presto told Congress that
Peru hopes to negotiate a fore-
ign loan to bail it out et its
current economic diXiculties,
but he did not indicate t h e
amount or the expected source
of the foreign aid.
ADJOURNMENT RUSH ON
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Senate, in a burst of pre-ad-
journment activity, passed 114
non -controversial bills Monday
ranging trorn international bridge
compacts to private %immigration
measures. The total set a new
one-day high for the year.
OFF LIMITS FOR COWS
MOSCOW (UPI) -The Miss-
cow City Soviet banned cows
and chickens frqui within the
any lands Tuesday for "sanitary
lithe Channel Swim
Channel chips: A lot of the
fun in the "I've Got A Secret"
show on CBS-TV cornea out of
the most animated and chummy
panel in the land: Bill ru.len,
Jayne Meadows, Henry Morgan
and Betsy Palmer ... Genevieve
on "The Jack Pear Show" is be-
ginning to overdo the naive bit.
"lotto" emcee Jack Nars let
Hal March get away with a
wrong answer on the Tuesday
night show on NBC. March nam-
ed Etna Ferber instead of Lynn
Biggs as the author of "Green
Grow The Lilacs," but NBC said
not a 'phone call came in after
the show. March's answer .cime
during a fun contest against
Johnny Carson. The two quiz-
masters - turned - con.testants
donated their $2,500 winnings to
charity.
The Channel Swan: Emcee
Bailey's three vacation pinch
hitters on "Queen For A Day"
started July 28 are Dennis Day,
Ben Alexander and Don Defore.
Alexander will be on for two
weeks starting Aug. 4. Van Cli-
burn will visit Dave Garreway
on NBC-TV's "Today" next
Monday in Minneapolis. -Jackie
Gleason, determined to cut his
weight to 190 pounde by Aug.
18, is playing as many as four
rounds eif golf a day. 'Although
"Sing Along" faded after six
weeks on aas-rrv, host J i m
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with another music show in the
fall. Arthur Godfrey's "Talent
Scouts" goes off CBS-TV for
seven weeks starting Aug. 4.
The spot will fe filled by old
reliable "Masquerade Party,"
with Robert Q. Lewis the emcee.
Godfrey will be back in the fall
on Teescby nights. "The Paul
Winchell Shaw" relb,u-ns to ABC-
TV starring Surefiy, Oct. 12.
LIGHTNING HITS GI's
O.RT JACICSQN, S.C. (UPI)
-rive !Port Jackson trainees
were hospitalized Monday after
they were snuck by lisp:nixing
at the fort's rifle range. Another
trainee was sent back to his
company for duty following the
Incident during a thunderstorm.
The five hospitalized men were IR
reported in "good condition."
DEMONSTRATORS ARRESTED
BUENOS AIMS (VPI)
reverts today that 337 per-
sons were arrested laSt week
end in connection with the sixth
anniversary uf lava Peron's
death. Police had banned a Pe-
ronist derrionstrat ern honoring
the former wife of ex-dictator
Juan D. Peron. More than 400
tear gas bombs were used to
biting the Peronists under con-
trol atter :they ignored the ban.
FIWAY -
rewniewewieow
Ist ATTRESSE1
new. West Ky
Paducah, Ky.
tative Taber:
101 N. 3rd. .
DE A& STOl
Rad1V dispatc
Tankage Co.
days a week
collect, Mayfl
TU-5 a361.
•
CHANGE IN TENANTS
LONDON ( UPI ) -The attires '-
recently vacated by the Conset-
vative Party will be taken over
reasons." -Lowe is enpeeted to toe back by Activated Shdee, Ltd.
1,AZY DAISY
FINAL CLEARANCE 
Shorts - Blouses
Polos
vqlues to '2 99
sale $1®
One Lot
Boy's - Girl's Shorts
6W pair
FINAL CLEANUP
SUMMER DRESSES
values to $ 3.99 .. Sale '1.00
values to 5.99 .. Sale '2.00
values to 112.95 . . Sale '3.00
SUMMER
- PAJAMAS
$1.00 pr.,
Love's Children's Shop
505 Main Street Phone 888
 110111Miemsimmaire 
IA* VOtt ft, ariety Shoppe
NEXT TO
S ISV 
COLLEGE CLEANERS
BEGINS FRIDAY, AUGUST 1st
Swim Suits
11/3 Off
Reg. 59.95 to '25.00
JANSEN ... the greatest
name in Swim Suits!
T-Shirts
Shirts
Reg. '2.98 - Now '2.00
Reg., '3.98 - Now '2.75
Reg. $4.98 - Now '3.50
a
Shorts
JAMAICAS and
SLIM JIMS
1/3 Off
by
JANTZEN and
SHIPMATES
Dresses
40% Savings
Reg. '8.98 to '16.98
Sizes 8-20
COME EARLY
These Bargains
Will Not Last
Long!
DRESS IN STYLE
at
GREAT SAVINGS
Skirts
Size 8 to 20
Reg. Now!
$ 7.95 
' 
'5.00
4
9.98 6.00
12.98 8.00
by JANTZEN and
FREL1CK
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as per were for oas day, minimum of 17 wards for 110o - k per ward for thews days. Clasalflod Ns, are payable la advanow.
r Services Offered I
MATTRESSES REBUILT like
new. West Ky. Mattress M.fg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tat.ve Tabers Upholstery Shop,
lel N. 3rd. Phone 549 A5C
DE A STOCK removed free.
Rear dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankag• Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union city
TU-5-0361. NTISC
FOR SALE lar. A4P
asning machine, T.V. 1203 Pop-
TIRE SAL2i! 6.70x15 all nylon R TAURANT & fixtures, with
tires $15.95 pies-tax. This is not 
ES 
a second or rejected tire. Has
road hazard giorantee. Nors-
worthy Shell Sepvice Station,
New Concord Road. .A2C
2 HOUSE *TRAILERS, 30 foot
wild '35 foot. Ph. 737-M-4. AOC
ELEcTRic RANGE, refrigeraticin
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tour room furn!shed apartment
albovet Doing good business. Near
college. Can be bought worth
the maney. Owner having town.
4-ROOM HOUSE with two lots
on Broad Street. Gas heat and
heater, 20 foot deep freeze. Will
sell cheap.
6 ROOM HOUSE with bath,
running water in Alm-u. Paved
street. Can be boughit worth the
money.
5-ROOM HOUSE and bath. Nice
Rd. 94 foot fra.nt. 165 feeff &Eta
with Icon which can be trans-
ferred.
FARM. Now modern brick home.
Six rooms, bath, 60 acres of
land. Good outbuildings.,4,acat-
ed on highway. Can be bought
worth the money.
24-A7_11E FARM. Eight acres in
bottom with five room house.
Fliantang water. Can be .boaght
cheap. W. H. Brawn Real Estate.
Office phone 2042. Gatlin
resdience 146. A4C
WORLD BOOK Encyclopedia set.
Phone 655. AIC
NICE 3-ROOM hduse, fully fur-
nished With automatic washer,
electric range and refrigerator.
Full bath, two acres of land on
blacktop road. $3,000 full price.
Call 48 or 1447. Roberts Realty,
A1C
IDEAL resadental lot, one block
from c Alage. City water and
sewage. Summer special, $1000.
John Pascu. Phone 721. A1C
FOLDING Wheel Chair, like
new. Call 510-R, A1C
ONE SIDE of
reams & bath,
Floor furnace.
Call 1431.
3 & 4 ROOM
nished. Heat &
Phone 1948 or
•
RENT 1
brick duplex, 5
newly decorated,
110 N. 14th St.
A2C
apartment's, fur-
water furnished.
see at 502 Elm.
A2C
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thatr. by Lolled Feature ndno1e, Inc
miles west of Murray about 8/10
off Lynn Grave Hwy., on good
r,,ad. Mail, school, milk vote.
All good level land in perman-
ent pasture, good fences, good
room hassle, stock barn, tobac-
co barn, large stock panel, and
in one of the. beat fanning sec-
tions. Be 4irst call today. A real
bargain. A NICE 3-bedroom
brick home near college, paved
571- arnstr-lere:
107 N. 17th. Ph. 802-X-W, Mur-
ray, Ky.' •' A7C
I artu.. NOT be nopansible for
any debts contracted by any
person other than myself after
this date. George II. Rarrasey.
Irc
HELP WANTED
street, sewerage, ear tocr1-nlit.=4W-0..mA.N part time house-
TY, thosirplot,' in oilfrof the best pork. Refit-envies required. Call
sections. Loan availaple, low
&hen payment., See this one.
Galloway Insurance a d
Estate Agency. Pb. 1082: gime!
151-M. A2C'
1917.
Bus. Opportunities
SPECIAL TYPE route wurk. 31/2
WALNUT Ant_que tn.arrtei clock, days' 60 'tops' $80 Per weekguarantee. Route established.
iff day)," hosaital bed, electric 
 Car
chtcken - electric ice 
ana references necessary. Write
Cliffon Coleman, 422 Columbus
cream freezer (1 gal ). Henry 
Rhades' place, Lynn Grove, Ky. 
Ave Pa(lifacah. Phone 3-2777.
A1C
-AAP- - - • 
UNPRJRNISHEII; APT., '3 rooms
and bath. Available now. Ken-
CPA I'
-VUL: GUYS ke,p outs ,
I the baricader warlied the
two coo-nutlet:ere. "This ain't your
dogfight." lie reached • hand
down Into his cash drawer,
brouig t out a quarter and slid it
acro the bar toward Tony Mil-
ler.
Turning then to Slade Consi-
dine, he said, "1 oughta known
dter than to jet him buy Bacho
drink. From now on Bacho
don't get no avant_ liquor out of
this joint-if I know anything
about it. Go on, take him out.
Slade. I'll see that these boys
don't make you any more trou-
ble."
The cowboy called Slim Weav-
er gonned. "You can rest your
arm and pot that gun down as
far as Butch and me are con-
cerned," he suggested easily.
'We're piihchLn' cows for Wynn
n'homas..n -but so far he ain't
said notion' about fIghtin' for
him."
Slade nodded at him, said,
Charlie," to the 'bar-
tender, and took Bathos arm
again.
Baehr, went without further
protest. He was weav4aK a HUM
on his feet, but still steady
enough that he didn't need help.
Once outside, and away from
filie front windows of the saloon,
however, the stagger suddesklat
left him, and he began to swear
softly under his breath. "Damn
it. Slade. I never an jolly well
wanted to punch anybody's med-
dling nose In all my life."
Slade grunted. "I wouldn't
wonder," he said dryly. "You can
try it sometime when you're sober
11 you want to."
"Well, I'm !ober now. I haven't
4pad a drink all day-just that
pant of one in. there a minute ago.
I am not druok and I didn't In-
tend to get drank!"
" "Probably not," Slade said. pi
skeptical. "Where did you leave
3-our mule?"
"Tied behind the hotel. I'll get
him and ride out with you If you
will wait for me."
Star., looking at him more
closely, saw that he was really
her, and that his eyes were
• al and worried. Ile remeho
t • ied, too, two other times when
Bet-ho, sober, by quick thinking
and quicker action had probably
saved his life. "
"Sore, I'll wait," he said quick-
ly. "And I'm sorry If I spoiled
your little game in there."
! It was like giving a stray dog
' a pat on Die head. Bacho threw
him a Nettled, grateful glance,
and his shoulders straightened.
;IL meant to play drunk," he said.
4r was going to curl up in a
corner somewhere - and feign
sleep. Wynn just took on thoae
two puiachers the other day.
They've all been hitting the
NOT BY GUNS ALONE
By E.M. Barker
e 116s. T. mr., liarkeire published by arrangement with Pawl
Reyaolds &haw distributed by Lag Features Syndicatia
salorm rather heavy." He stooped ,
for a second with a wry little
smi Ic, "Sometimes • mans
tongue wags rather freely when
he ha.. had a few too many to ,
drink."
"I never heard you give away
any secrets." Slade aaid. "You
talk plenty -but mostly Just fool-
ishment."
Bacho looked straegely re- '
neve& "I'm glad to hear that," 1
he said.
Slade. was watching hi intent-
ly. "Do you have any r son to
think Wynn and his gin might
know something_ they wouldn't
tell-- sob-'r ?"
The little man nodded gravely.,
"Yes. I promised Frenchy I
wouldn't tell- - but --but I don't
like the things that have been
happening the last few days."
The door of the saloon swung
open and one of the punchers
carne out and 'stood on the side-
walk walthing them. Bacho stag-
gered drunkenly against Slade.
,The cowboy reached out a, hand_
and steadied him. ,
"We're fools to stand here
talking like this." Bacho kept his
voice the low mumbling mono-
tone he used when drunk. "I'm
supposed to be loaded to the gills,
and I would not want Tony to
get susp,ci,,iis that I wa.4 trying
to fool him. I will get the mule
and meet you at the edge of town
In five minuten" .
Slade nodded, fle*.watelied the
little man apparently make a
Herculean effort to gain am bal-
ance, then go staggering off
across the vacant lot -between
hotel and saloon. When he turned
to get his horse the puncher was
Still standing there watching him,
and when al.pa&minutes later he
rode back paff the saloon, Tony
Miller had joined him.
That worried Slade. He didn't
/mote what Bacho had been try-
ing to learn from Miller, but he
did know what easy pickings the
little herder, helplessly drunk,
would be for a vigorous, mean-
tempered men-and he didn't like
the thought that possibly he had
aroused Miller's suspicions.
Bacho seemed to_ be thinking
along the /MUM lines. His face
was sober as he rejoined Slade
.at the edge of town. He. managed
a rueful little grin. "Well, if I
never hail a real good reason for
keeping out of town and staying
sober before, I've jolly well got
It now."
"What have you got on Tony,
Bacho?"
The little man shroggtd.
"Blasted if I know! That's the
funny part of it. And I believe
Wynn and Tony have finally made
IT their minds I do not knee any:
thing or I might have been
planted underground long before
this."
"You're not getting much_
clearer. Heel°, Start at the be.
ascii° grirriel. "All right.
French), paid me my Vl'irlt er-a
wages last March all in a lump.
He said tie figurid that I
would have time tor a lIttic fun
and still be sober and back to
Work in time for the lamh.rit: sea-
son A,rid th"d is wtst I del i
don•t rem.. I ier anything a' !tit
it, but I must nave started noon
titter -dart, one aiztft In a F 1-,w•
don't kndw now  
penecl te, let the tw-le get •Vt•AV
from me. but 7 did. And I got
lost. I don't know how kmo, I
wardarcal around in the moan-
thins, but I would preform have
frozen to death It Wynn and
Tony hadn't ream I me.
"I ri member- that part of It a
link bit. but VII be darned if I
know where they. were or what
they were doing. I wnild never
have thought anything more
about it if they hedn't started
buying me drinks and trying to
pump me." I.
"AncrPrenehy didn't want you
to tell anytealyr
Bacho jerked hag head round.
"Now don't you start getting any
foolish ideas again.- he ea
sharply. "Frenehy's got his own
reasons far keeping his mouth
shtit. Besides, be is a sheeprnan.
and he figured vou cattle folks
could jolly well settle 'your evan
squabbles. And 1 [ha same. Thnus
Why I have never bothered rniii
head about it --except so try-ltwii-
pry a drink- out of Wynn and
Tony now and then."
"Did Wynn or Tony bring Volt
a bottle the day someurr hid that
calf in Frenchy's c-ellar?".
Bacho shook his head. "No. I
didn't think much about it then,
but J know now how that hap-
pened. Somebody tore down a
couple of the poles in the corral,
right by the creek. Someone who
knew I would probably he sent to
fix the fence. I [Mind the bottle
In the weeds by the fence poet.
I thought perhaps I bad lost it
myself last spring, when I was
drunk."
Ile turned his head and looked
Slade In the eye. "But I will not
let what happened the other day
happen again. I won't get caught
off guard again as long as POMP-
one is trying to make trouble for
Frenchy." „a_
Slade put out his h and.
"Thanks, Bacho. We can sure use
your eyes and ears-- and brains.".
Gratitude_ leaped into the little
11(.riler's spaniel brown eyes, and
Slade • had ;onion* that this-time
,Bacho could )wtrUsted.
flail medicine la helne
hreu 6(I for Slade, with gun-
/diner?* like Tony Miller in
town. A new ohapter of at:ven-
ture will appear In this news-
paper rotnorros:.
PAGE FIVE
Gen. h MO A. Serov, Soviet Roderki I. O'Connor, U. S.
SUMMIT SECURITY-When the summit tante come to the UN
in New York, these are the MU men whose responsibility
Ls safety of participants. General Seruv, 54, haa a marked
Soviet-style recora along that line, He is a secret police big
gun. Also, he had charge of Soviet security when Nikita
Fnrushchey and Nleolat Bulganir visited London in le.A.
hodtric O'Connor is State department administrator foe
security-in charge of safety of official visitors to the U. S.
GREEN CREEK NEWS ALL-STARS WORK OUT
July 29th and another month
almost gene. Will be time to
begin to liaik for Old Santa be-
fore we ktipty -it.
Crops -are looking fine, but
just can't tell just how much
damage the rains have done.
_reeaaisageo--Jaarealt
grass as I mow twiee a week
and can't keep it cut at that.
Huston Miller isn't feeling ii
well this hot weather:
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Cu.;•
attended the Gilbertsville hon.
coming last Sunday.
Mrs. Bert Hodges is 31411
the sick list but 'was feeling ,
some better yesterday.
Robert Usrey visited the Hus-
ton Miller's - last Thursday after-
/idea. Also visiting the Miller's
the past week were, Joe E 'Bruce I
and Eittle Randy, Mr. Charley
Culp and Bert Hodges.
Mns. Jack Snow visited her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hod- ,
ges Monday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Torn Gordon had
their eteldren visiting them Sat-
urday. Same of them were home
from Detroit on vacation, scone
from L:.nois and the rest live
here.
BULL DOG
DOREN TO REJOIN TEAM
lucky and Ryan. $30 month. For 1 ,
,ciao,re'rop,11, phaue_ 72,,,L__. .211C . _ i
..d.. . 
_ .
8-ROOM HOUSE, Cadiz Road, 1 
KANSAS cirrt 11.1P1) -New
V Is Yankee pitcher Ryne Goti-
e Ia.ctric,iy, hot water. 6..i7i. 6,..i.ti tre ii 
S a .' 1108 01:ve All' 
 .atagened he ciub Wednes-
, day he will reic-in his teammates-
I FOR SALE or RENT 
in Chicago next wevit. end for
i light workiststs. Duren w a s
  I struck on the head by pitcher
CLEAN-UP Si i , ,. ' r cars. 4th i Paul PNaytack of the Detrokt
and Elm. Call 313. A1P Tig.2si last Thursday. ..
EVANISINCIN, Ill. (UPI) -The
1958 College All-Stars worked
out at Northwestern University
Wednesday tar their charity
game with t h e professional
world champion Detroit Lions at
Chiean'aoSaidter Field Aug. 15.,
BACK TROUBLE?
If
You're Weary
of Theory
and
Want Results
TRY CHIROPRACTIC
... Nature's Way to
Normal Function and
NATURAL HEALTH
See -
DR. E. H. OAKLEY
CHIROPRACTOR
Aurora, Ky,
Housts
10:00 a.m. • 8:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday
1:00 p.m. 8:00 p.m.
Sunday
NANCY
-.Ennavoa.- aSe/Si-acraz.oZpe-
ABBIE an' SLATS
JUST THE THOUGHT OF
WASHING WITH HIS SOAP
HAVEN'T BEEN 50 EXCITED
54NCE OUR SEX WON THE
RIGHT RD VOTE; 
• UL' ABNER
r747--
I ,v
ON SALE HERE
$U1DDS SOAP
SPONSOR OF THE
exn4Less GROGGINS TV SHOW
OH, PLEASE DON'T
BE HEARTBROKEN,
LI'L ABNER!!-WE
JEST CAIN'T
HELP IT!!
ek•
Read The Ledger Classifieds
Murray Ober o. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phane 262
LET'S CO BOWLING
THE PLAYDIUM LANES
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
Re-opening August 1 for another season
of Bowling Enjoyment!
TODAY!
SATURDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE
:Join Preacher's Son To
pock 'n' Rolf King'
2c,
TOMMY
SANDS
LIU
GENTLE
SING
BOY
MONO
O'BRIEN
P1
MN Ildlalltf
C.inassnot....Sccai=E
1 with MAWR VAN
10 WARD
DUFF
STARTS SUNDAY!
oat since
hails" swell
shattsrimi
drama I AN Attila? aara;litlIii PRODUCTION
his CuesaSeepe anima=
DOREN & RUSS TAME10(N
11111111111,
ENTRANCE
C-CAi
B- BLAME ̀ICY!!
by Rftelsurn Van Buses
THAT'S ONE
GETTING.
AY OF
OU INTO
THE TUB
•
VtIrk. Soh-
afar
EVERY FEMALE IN THIS COUNTRY WHO'S 
OVER
SIXTY HAS 'DEVELOPED A CRUSH ON 
GRO6GINS1
TWEV'VE DIPPED INTO THEIR. LIFE swoon To
guy MORE SUMS SOAP THAN WE EVER
SOLD IN MR ENTIRE HISTORY
(IF AH SAW ANN BODNI
WW A HAIL) LIKE A
-GuLP!!- GRAPE, ASP
LAPP AT PIM - N-/•10
MATTER. HOW IT 13-BUSTED
HIS HEART!!-
by Ernie Bushesiller
v. Al Capp
04:01•7 HO F-• .r
AH IS PROUD
TO HAVE SUCH
A GOOD SPORT
FO'A PAPP"-/!!
reCo-oy NOTAlt LEpi•tat*
.111111111.--
101•••••••,
- .
as-
•
'
PACE SIX LEDSEPt it TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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The Ledger & Times FARM PAGE
Farm News and Other Items of Interest to Our Readers in the Rural Areas and Communities of Calloway Coun
ty
Confined Pigs Do As Well
As Pigs On Winter Pasture
LEXINGTON. Ky. - Compari-
so nof pigs confined to concrete
feeding pens against pastured
hogs in the winter of 1957-111511
showed a faster gain-rate for
Weathered
Hay Crop May
Go To Silaae
the confined animals.
And. says C. E. Barnhact.
Kentucky Experiment Station
swine specialist who conducted
the test:
11 Pigs on concrete required
less labor than the pastured pigs;
2) carcass quality of the two.
groups was about the same; and
3) the save amount of feed per
hundred pounds of gain
required for both groups. ,
'The testers took 60 weaning
Hampshire pigs and gave them
three _different treatments. One
group ton concrete an on pas-
ture) was fed from the experi-
LEXINGTON, Ky. -Hay 
crops 1 manes start until they weighed
that farmers can not cure proper- 100 
pounds. The pasture - group
ly because of continued rains 
averaged 1.25 pounds daily gain
against the confined pigs' 1.40
just might be turned into useful
I pounds, consumed 3 63 pounds
silage. says the Kentucky Age-
,
cultural Experiment Station ant-
feed daily against the confined
' trial husbandry department. 
1. pigs' 4 26 pounds; and required
293 -pounitie,--e4-- - -per-
Take these wet forages. says pounas or gain ageing"-
W. P Garrigus, animal husband- fined pigs' 308.8 pounds. Feed
man, and combine them with, costs for this first group were
for instance, ground ear corn. $839 per 100 pounds of gain
This ear corn and the cobs will for the pasture group and $8.T5
soak up some of the excess mots- for the confined group.
lure and also will give feeding A second group; was checked
value_ Moisture percentage of from the time they weighed 100
silage should be 65 to 70 per pounds until they reached 200
Cent before going into the silo, pounds The pasture group aver-
he points out. Use about 150 aged 1.39 pounds daily gain, the
t. 200 pounds ot ground ear corn other group, 1.52; their feed
and cobst to IMO - pounds r -$W4 --pee 400 pounds
we or moist forage.
----Allother alternative is to add' and $11.80 for the confined group
es:swab chopped' DRY roughage The third group was checked ,
ór ground corn-cobs to absorb for the entire feeding period heat Votethe excess moisture About 300 Here the pasture group averaged
pounds of such material to 1.700 1.32 pounds daily gain and the
pounds of wet forage is rector.- other, 1.48 pounds. Feed costs Ar T id
mended. were $10.35 for each 100 pounds e o
e If farmers do not have a perm- I of gain for the pasture group
anent silo, temporary on,es-made and . $10.56 for t he confined
of plastic - can be purchased., groups.
Bunker silos also can be devised I It resumed an average of 34.58
end- 41- the ground can be worked. !Irian-hews labor for the confined
a-asenc.ii-salo east be fashioned. • pigs against 4. -hours labor -foe
the pasture group.
Backfat thickness of bot Pt
groups - pasture or confined
I- was 1.41 inches for the pasture
group and 1.49 for the confined
group. This difference is not
considered significant.
Carcass (side length was al-
most the same for the two
groups. 29 48 indhes for the con-
fined group and 29 42 inches for
the pasture group, the researchers
noted.
,...."-‘, - c.c....A V/446AM
,,,,,, NI1110 UNITS 
Ion 5.41.
111111 .1  0.4.0.1 r•4,411
-• -
Air 'w, ( t
,ifi  ). ,e.b.•ho• Of
.•d.c ell, proses
prod..% fac fads*
I
..,.. cr, and h.04-
•ch•, s••,011,i41.
500,-g
of gain for the pasture group
Olympian Springs. established
in 1791 and once widely known
as a watering pace. is the most
important of the mineral springs
and baths for which Bath County
was named It was also noted
for its "most mire and salubrious
air" -The first stage line -in
Kentucky ran between Lexington
and Olympian Springs.
Gov James A. Clark. 12th,
governor of Kentucky. was born
in Winchester
KEEP CUTTING COST DOWN
PRODUCTION UP
with help like this
POULAN 'F' MODEL
onci
POULAN 'H' MODEL
4
See yew. ALIEHOIRIZED POULAN SALES AND tfitviet CHAIN SAW
SPICiALIST TODAYI mi kelp yaw choose th• "ph, mate. end
r•••., o Islf,11 yew Wt.. rove•r••••••16. NII yea ob.., the
../reety the, retocts yaw owwitowol wAil• Ow Poplar, p•cr•es
,•,of p yea , me II ...I.. OP 04.y P.O.., vriSA salad down p.y.
•' ye. co. 0.04.4..11P today iAcrosolAg yew/ 4.4E0441 OS yibtd r
Pav)o, pays for ,•••1' do" delay, tem* today for • drocegsoacten
0•04 o Povlom cot. •D•,.' ,g cads the day yes, shoo sm.. • Pork,.
Choi. Sow
- ALSO -
REDWOOD 2 x 4s, 8-ft.  $8.50 per 100
GALVANIZED ROOFING
CREOSOTE POLES, BARN POLES, FENCE POSTS
8" 4x 8 tD PLYWOOD SHEATHING 17' t ft.
Sykes Bros. Lumber
Company
New Concord Road Phone 388
•
ALMOST ONE,.._MILLION CLUB: 
M EMS are' 107717111r for safer tweig
ways and farms, in homes ans;Lcommunities. Their
efforts are focused on the national 4-H Safety
program directed by the Cooperative Extension
Service and arranged by the National Committee
on Boys and Girls Club Work.
Farm boy' and girls enrolled in the program -
and their city cousins as well- can take their
share of credit for helping to decrease traffic
deaths last year Proof that they're on the job
Is the record high enrollment reached in 1957
Results Of
when 815.0G0 club members between the ages of
in and "2.1 took part. in some formoof safety act.'
viry, according to the National C.ammittee.
And hard work does not No unrewarded. At the
national level eight top ranking 4-Hers will
receive $400 college scholarships and an all-
expense trip to the National 4-H Club Congress
in Chicago next December. The state winner also
will attend the Congress with all-expenses paid,
and it is estimated that nearly 4,000 youngsters
will merit the county safety medal. All awards
are provided by General Motors which has sup-
ported the 4-H Satiety program since 1944.
off...ki  DISTRICT 11AIRY__
SNOW IIET 'IN AUGUST
Final results of the June 20
referendum in the 38-state com-
mercial wheat-producing -area-for
1-959' show inert -84.1-oper -cant
of the 230,306 farmers voting
favoerd, marketing quotas for the
1959 wheat crop. the UDe-
paretment of Agricultute reported
today The vote was 193.583 for
(8_1 per cent) and 36.717 against
(15.9 per cent).
The final favorable percentage
Is slightly higher than the pre-
"Winery figure of 83.7 per cent
favorable announced June 21 on
the basis of a preliminary total
of 196.210 votes.
Because wheat marketing quota,
proclaimed by the Secretary of
Agriculture last March 21 (pre.,
release USDA 792-58) are ef-
fective on approval by two-third-
-or more of farmers' voting in
a referendum, marketing quotas
will be in effect for the 1959,
based at 'Lexington. this week
issued a schedule the various
'district shows.
Tbejoaret. Angulo it.. at Shel-
byvilleo-August 12, Williamstown
oGrant County); August 13.
Flerningsburg; August 14, Somer-
set: "%amuse 18. Mayfield (Peeves ;
1County): August 19, Madisonville:I
. August 20. Bewl,na Green; and
August 21. Campbellsville (Tay-I
. !or County).
Raspberry
Cron Is
Described
wheat crop. LEXINGTON, Ky. - After the
The vote in the 1959 referen-. entree+ --raspberry -- veep- --is- har-
durn marks :he eighth time farm- vest-ed.-take certain steps to keep,
era have voted favorably on the planting in good condition
marketing quotas for wheat. They fiat next year, says C. S. Walt-
approved quotas for the 1941, man. Kentucky Experiment Sias
crop by an 81 per cent favorable , lion horticulturist.
vote, the 1942 crop by 82-.4 The canes that produced this
thbe, 19545 crop by 8.3712
of the summer; cut them close
per cent the 1956 crop by 77.3 to the round (after hats-eat)
per cceenntt,. 
year's crop will die by the end
per cent. . the 1957 crop by 87.4 ,
' SuIllte3.
and burn them to control disease
_ .per erne and 'he 1958 crop by
862 per cen'
Tobacco
•
Returns Profitable
In Priming Tobacco
LEXINGTON. Ky. -From S1013
to $150 an acre in extra returns
have been received by many
Kentucky burley farmers who
primed their burley crops, says
Russell Hunt. Kentucky Exten-
sion Service tobacco specialist.
Priming is the processi by
which bottom or lower heaves
are removed at their maturity,
I With red raspberries. cut out
re-i,v plants growing beyond edges
4-ne- the denreci - hedge rem,. --This
helps On weed control and gives
better growth to canes left for
twist year's crop.
Cultivate and hoe if necessary
to eliminate weeds. And, after
old canes and weeds are removed,
'pray, with Captan (at 2 '.sounds
per 100- ,gallons seater) to
-protect and maintain leaves
which might otherwise be lost.
Two or three stieh sprays at I
day Cr 2-week intervals are very
helpful in red raspberries. -
Give the plants water in late
although. upper portions of- the
-74-t-feintaish the +plots alter bearing tplant frequently •have 
not
matured. 1 canes have been removed.
Ripening starts with the lower Extension Circular No. 547. !
leaves, Hunt pointed • out and available . at the bulletin room,!
Continues up thestalk Frequently Experiment Station, Lexington,
the lower leaves become &meg- Is helpful. Waltman points net.
ed as the higher leaves approw-h
maturity. Here is where priming
is most useful.
Priming once or twice - pull-
ing off _the lower leaves by hand
-may increase the yield 10 to
15 per cent, saving Ikves that
otherwise would be damaged or
; lost before the stalks are harvest-
. ed. These retorns may be as
high as $100 or $150 ap acre.
Priming is especially important
to the grower who has a very
I small crop With larger crops,
labor costs tend to become' high,
although priming still usually_
pays.
Hunt advises that under most
conditions, primed leaves should
be cured by use of artificial
heat. "
Kentocky's length from nor'h
to south is 175 miles and the
width from east to. west is 350
miles.
glimmer if season is dry: and
BIRTH RATE RISINO1
*..LONDON (UPI) -The high-
tail birth rate since 1940 and the
lowest infant fatality rate ever
recorded in Britain were regiet-
ered dfiring the quarter of 1958
ending June 30, afficial figures
showed today.
MAUD. Tex. - Justice of the
Peace Paul Jones didn't succeed
on' his first attempt, so he
searched . the water!' of Lake
Texarkana every day for a month
and a half. Monday. he proved
the time-honored theory that
Persistence pays off by finding a
wallet he had dropped in the
lake six weeks ago. • •
. .
The bridge at Kentucky's
Natural' Bridge Stare Park is
estimated to contain mnre +non
15 million poonds of stone.
Provisions
LEXINGTON, Ky. Hundreci,
,,1 Kentucky 4-H youngsters. 
Revised Forworking a year max with dairy
show animals, get the chance to
compete in August for district
titles and State Fair exhibition
chances.
The state 4-H Club department, ..- -
Production and sale of harvest-
ed -suckers" from a farm tobacco
acreage allotment will hereafter
result os--- reduction. of the
tobacco • allptment the following
year, according to Eislis Goodwin,
Chairman of eh_e County Agricul-
tural Stabilization and Conserva-
tion Committee.
The new provisions are in-
cluded irs an amendment to '-
law governing tobacco acreag•
allotments and marketing quotas .
recently passed by Congress and
approved by the President.
The law now provides the'
more than one crop of toba,
is grown from the same pis!
or different plants on the Car -
acreage in one year. the
allotment for the farm o
decreased. The decrease in •
farm tobacco allotment will •
equal to the acreage from v.th
two crops of tobacco are gros,
Previously, two crops of tobse
front the same Acreage_ in , -
year had no effect on the fan
tobacco allotment the following
year.
These new provisions go into
effect beginning with the har-
vesting of the 1958 crop of
lobate's, and the reduction applies
to the next established allotment
for the farm.
Oa:
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Family Room State Returns
Meets Many Varied In
Varied Needs Garden Crop
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Little did
our grandparents realize that
their large kitchens with the
open fireplace, the comfortable
chairs and the family dinner
table would be popular in 1958,
says Mrs. Gladys Lickert. UK
apeciahst in housing at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky.
Today it is galled the family
room, and a large percentage of
homes are being planned to pro-
vide for it.
It's the roots where the family
gathers to visit with mother
while she puts the finishing
touches on a meal; where one
can relax, read, visit or watch
TV; where the .children can
play under mother's watchful eye
or
where father can get a catnap,
or mother a brief rest in between
jobs.
A roof off the kitchen meets
most of those needs, particularly
if a counter or breakfast bar
separates the two rooms, says
'Mrs. Lickert.
Night Grazing Is
Factor In Dairying
! LEXINGTON. Ky. - Nie
grazing by dairy cows is !
of the most imeeartant phases
summer dairy management. s.,
E C Troutman. Kentucky Ag•
cultural Extension Service di
specialist.
-In a recent test, research,
In a Southern' state found o
dairy Cows grand-only 1.9 hole
'ffurang daytime when the ten
perature was 90 degrees F. '
higher
But, they discovered, t h
same cows - in the cool
night on a good pasture woo
graze an average of 6.5 hours
Thus. aoys Troutman. the cn
actually were doing about thr,
quarters of their grazing dun'
the night.
If-dairy- cows are turned loo
for night-grazing, the pastii•
should be as good perh
better - than thoselsed for II
grazing.
Point of the experiment, wh
showed the excess of night gro
ing over day grazing - was tt
dairy cows confined to a dry-.
at night were- not getting
chance at good, milk-produco
food.
In planning such a room, the
activities to take place there
should be _considered so that
adeooate floor space and storage
of equipment are provided. A
'fireplace is a "must" with many
families.
Here are some of the articles1
that are often planned 'for in a
family room:
Couch or davenport-no relax-
ing or for extra bed; card table
to be left up most of the time
for study or games; sewing
machine with storage space rot
it, and for sewing supplies; iron-
ing board and storage spec,
for unironed laundry; TV, tacit,'
and/or record player; dining table
and chairs; comfortable chairs.
books and magazines, and good
lighting factilIties for both day
and night. o.
. _
LEXINGTON, Ky. -The state's
yields on several major classifi-
cations of horticulture) crops vary
Considerably from ij.S. averages,
says the Kentucky' Agricultural
Extension Service.
In a survey cond4icted recently,
specialists' reported: Kentucky's
yield per acre in strawberries
I24-quart crates) averages 69
crates compared to the U.S.
averaie of 98 crates. California's
yield is 353 crates per acre,
probably because of m lid e r
weather through the year.
Kentucky averages 105 crates
per acre (five-dozen crates) of
sweet corn, compared to the
US. average of 119 such crates.
In tomatoes, Kentucky averages
6,200 pounds per acre compared
age of . 8.40e
pounds, California again tops the
;nation w1,11 a 14,500 pound
average.
In cabbage, Kentucky averages
12,300 pounds per acre, con-
siderably under the 16,090 pound
U.S. average. Ohio tops the list
here with an average of 19,000
pounds per acre.
•
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES I
-Licensed & Insured-
SAM KELLEY
Phone 441
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Murray Livestock Co.
-MARKET REPORT-
Saps Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
July 29, 19S8
TOTAL HEAD 749
Good Quality Fat Steers $23.50-25.00
Brby Beeves . 22.00-26.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type 17.00-18.50
Canners and Cutters 8.00-16.50
Bulls 17.00-22.50
VEALS -
Fancy Veal*
No. 1 Veals
No, 2 Veals
Throwouts
HIOGS -
190 to 240
29.30
27.60
. 27.30
7.50-25.50
22.80
A MEXICO CITY - You hay,
lesfitimate reason to feel instil'
It your host serves you the rig
leg of a chicken. Pablo Sanjeni .
chef at Mexico City's Hotel Plata
Vista Hermosa, says aorhicken's
lett leg. is more tender than
the right. He hacks up this
contention by _pointing out that
the chicken sleeps on his right
leg anclodevelops greater muscles
on that side.
-
For Real
IMPROVEMENT
Pave Your Driveway
ASPHALT PAVING of your ctrive-
way will make your home more attrac-
tive!
Now Done Locally
John D. Grogan, in addition to Excavating
and Graveling is now
Equipped For Blacktopping
BEST FOR A NEAT, THRIFTY JOB!
We Have All The Necessary
Equipment to Build and Blacktop
Your Driveway!
If you have no driveway or your present driveway
is broken, cracked and in bad need of repair - call
John D. Grogan
Phone 1014-Ii Murray - Rt. 3
CONTRACTOR
BLACKTOPPING - EXCAVATING - GRAVEL - 1.1MF.
•
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